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1. GENERAL INFORMATION
1.1 CAMPUS & STUDENT ACCOMMODATION MAP

Petronas

Petronas

Sarawak
State Mosque

Pustaka

Normah
Hospital

Ministry of
Health

SMK
Demak Baru

Medan
Hamidah

BCCK

MRSM

SMK TUNAZ

Muslim Cemetery

Sego

Sukma Ria

Fire Station
DBKU

TCS
HOSTEL

JAL A N BAKO

JLN TUN DTK PATING G I  HJ ABD RAHMAN YA’AKUB

JAL AN BA K T I

Lot 459, Block 14, Jalan Sultan Tengah, 
Petra Jaya, 93050, Kuching.

Block E, Lot 1577, Block 7, Muara Tebas 
Land District, 93010 Kuching.

Campus Operating 
Hours :
Monday - Friday
Time : 8.00am - 5.00pm

Address:
Lot 459, Block 14,
Jalan Sultan Tengah,
Petra Jaya,
93050 Kuching,
Sarawak.

Tel: +6 082 444 999
Fax: +6 082 444 333 
www.tcs.edu.my
info@tcs.edu.my

Student Accommodation 
Operating Hours:
Monday - Sunday
Time : 8.00am - 7.00pm

Address:
Block E, Lot 1577,
Block 7, Muara Tebas
Land District,
Demak Laut
Commercial Centre,
93050 Kuching,
Sarawak.

Tel: +6 082 432 999
accommodation1@tcs.edu.my

1.2 OPERATING HOURS & CONTACT DETAILS
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 No. Dept./Unit Contact No. & Extension 

 1. Academic 082 - 444 999
   ext 8105 

 2. Community Service ext 8207

 3. Disciplinary ext 8207 

 4. Examination ext 8211

 5. Industrial Linkage ext 8263 

 6. IT Unit ext 8303 

 
 7. Library ext 8305 
 

 8. Pastoral Care ext 8403 

 9. Programme ext 8271 

 10. Recruitment ext 8104 
    

 11. Security/Housekeeping/ ext 8200 
  Maintenance  

 12. Student Administration ext 8202  
        

13. Student Council ext 8406 

 14. Student Transportation 082-432999 
  & Accommodation 

15. Study Loan & Scholarship ext 8241 
      

 16. Tuition Fees & Payment ext 8103 
    

17. Tutor ext 8211 
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1.3 INTRODUCTION
Technology College Sarawak 
[DK246(Q)] (TCS) is a private and 
independent business-based 
higher learning institution that 
was established on 2nd May 
2000. Its recent upgrade to 5 
Stars in the MyQUEST ratings is 
an affirmation of its commitment 
in developing the next generation 
of first-class entrepreneurs, 
innovators, researchers, and 
academicians through its 
foundation, diploma, and degree 
programmes that promote both 
professional and personal growth.

TCS partners itself with various 
academic institutions in order 
to provide the highest quality 
of education available to the 
market. It also collaborates with 
different social organisations 
which would allow its students 
the opportunity to gain practical 
knowledge and experience, as 
well as in developing a sense of 
compassion to contribute back to 
society.

As of today, TCS has produced 
over 2000 talented and diverse 
graduates from all over Sarawak 
and Sabah, most of whom 
consist of the most intellectually 
adventurous and independent-
minded people to have crossed 
the institution’s threshold of 
academic excellence. TCS now 
produces the most graduates 
among all the colleges in East 
Malaysia, who are also highly 
sought after by various industries 
- a testimony of its vision to be 
the leading business school in 
East Malaysia and the region.

1.4 VISION
TCS College’s vision is to be a 
premier IPTS in East Malaysia and 
the region, with a fine reputation 
for producing holistic and 
enterprising graduates.

TCS MISSION
n To focus on our core
 entrepreneurship programs
 from Foundation to Degree
 levels, with the objective
 of producing holistic and
 enterprising graduates as
 future entrepreneurs.

n To apply our “TCS Integrated
 Education (T.I.E)
 methodology, which is an
 enhanced version of the
 project-based learning in the
 delivery and assessment
 of all our in-house programmes.
 Our T.I.E intergrates the
 learning and application of
 theoretical, competence and
 personal attributes, focusing
 on team-working, researching,
 communication, problem-
 solving, creativity, critical-
 thinking and entrepreneurship
 by working on real-life projects
 entirely driven by our students.

n To provide a rewarding and
 challenging environment for
 our employees, one which
 allows them to share in our
 success.

n To maintain a level of earnings
 which supports our growth
 and expansion, while sustaining
 confidence of those who invests
 in us by providing superior
 return on investment.

1.5 QUALITY 
ASSURANCE
Technology College Sarawak 
(TCS) is committed to exceeding 
customer expectations through 
the implementation and 
continuous improvement of our 
Quality Management System 
(QMS).

Ongoing quality assurance with 
active monitoring and reviewing 
underpins our commitment 
to ensure superior delivery of 
education and support services, 
as well as to shape the best 
possible student experience at 
the College.

Top Management ensures that 
the quality policy:

n is appropriate for the purpose  
 of the quality policy;
n includes a commitment to
 comply with requirements
 and continually improve the
 effectiveness of the quality
 management system;
n provides a framework for
 establishing and reviewing
 quality objectives;
n is communicated and
 understood within TCS; and
n is reviewed for continuous
 suitability.
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1.6 COURSE 
ENQUIRIES & 
ADMISSIONS
1.6.1 FOUNDATION IN 
BUSINESS (TCS)
TCS offers Foundation in Business 
(MQA / FA 5037), which is our 
homegrown programme. As an 
innovation learning instituition, 
we are constinuously seeking 
new ways to facilitate learning. 
In foundation programme, the 
unconventional TCS Integrated 
Education (TIE) is a learning 
approach that challenges our 
students with real-life situations, 
enhancing their personal and 
cognitive abilities while at the 
same time, promoting teamwork, 
emotional intelligence, critical 
thinking and problem-solving 
skills. The one-year pre-university 
programme enables students to 
proceed to degree programmes.

1.6.2 DIPLOMA IN
ENTREPRENUER-
SHIP MANAGEMENT 
(TCS)
Apart from Foundation 
programme, TCS offers Diploma 
programme that is accredited 
by MQA. The Diploma in 
Entrepreneurship Management 
(MQA / PA 9246) programme 
is 2.5 years in duration. The 
objective of this programme 
is in line with TCS’s vision, 
which is producing holistic and 
enterprising graduates. Students 
will be exposed to the industry 
during their final semester of 
study. The Industrial Training 
provides students with the 
opportunity to meet and network 

with people in the industry, and 
the industry has the opportunity 
to identify talents and potential 
skilled employees.

1.6.3 UNIVERSITI 
TEKNOLOGI 
MALAYSIA (UTM)
As an associate college of UTM, 
TCS is pleased to offer diploma 
programmes offered by UTM. The 
programmes offered are similar 
to those conducted at UTM in 
terms of their curriculum, course 
management and quality control. 
MQA-accredited programmes 
offered at TCS are as follows:
i) Diploma in Technology
 Management (A9193)
ii) Diploma in Technology
 Management (Accounting)
 (A9192)

1.6.4 UNIVERSITI 
KUALA LUMPUR 
(UniKL)
UniKL is a private institution 
wholly owned by Majlis Amanah 
Rakyat (MARA) and one of the  
leading entrepreneurial technical 
universities in Malaysia. TCS is 
an associate college of UniKL 
and offers MQA-accredited 
programmes of UniKL. Students 
will receive their transcript and 
certificate from UniKL upon 
graduation. The bachelor degree 
programmes offered at TCS are as 
follows:
i) Bachelor of Business
 Administration (Hons) in
 Management and   
 Entrepreneurship
 (MQA / FA 8304)
ii) Bachelor of Business
 Administration (Hons) in
 Islamic Finance
 (MQA / FA 8303)
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1.6.5 PROGRESSION PATHWAY
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1.7 TUITION FEE
1.7.1 FEE STRUCTURE

*Note: Any balance of Tuition Fee not covered by Study Loan shall be settled in full upon registration or 
with 4 monthly installments.

1.7.2 TUITION FEE 
PAYMENT
It is mandatory that all students 
pay the full amount of the 
tuition fees before they graduate. 
This can be done through self-
sponsorship or through loans 
from Perbadanan Tabung 
Pendidikan Tinggi Nasional 
(PTPTN), Majlis Amanah Rakyat 
(MARA), Yayasan Sarawak or other 
financial institutions. In certain 
circumstances, students who 
have been granted either one of 
these loans may still have to pay 
excess amount of tuition fees 
through installment because of 
the partial coverage of the loan, 
resit/repeat of paper, extended 
semester and etc.

The Finance and Accounts 
Department shall be responsible 
in distributing the Letter of 
Reminder after the deadline to 
the relevant students so as to 
remind them of the outstanding 
tuition fee.
If any of the students are unable 
to meet the deadline fixed for 
payment, the following measures 
will be taken :

i. Automatically barred from
 entering classes and final
 exams. The Finance and
 Accounts Department shall
 issue a temporary suspension
 letter to inform the student
 of this matter. The student will
 be given 30 days to settle the
 outstanding payment.

ii. The student will be  released
 from suspension once the
 payment has been made. The
 student will receive a release
 letter.

iii. After the grace period of
 30 days has expired with no
 payment received from the
 student, Student
 Administration will issue a
 Letter of Dismissal. The student
 will be channeled under
 non-active student process.
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1.7.3 REFUND
PROCESS
Refund of tuition fee paid is 
only allowed within fourteen 
(14) days from the date of class 
commencement or registration, 
whichever is earlier.

Refund of excess fee from PTPTN 
/ MARA Study Loan only applies 
to students who have completed 
their studies or withdrawn from 
Technology College Sarawak. 
Refund of excess fee to students 
or PTPTN will be made only upon 
confirmation of full tuition fee 
received.

Semester Registration Fee is
non-refundable.
 

1.8 STUDENT
ADMINISTRATION 
DEPARTMENT
1.8.1 CENTRE OF 
ADMISSIONS 
(COA) PERFORMS 
THE FOLLOWING 
FUNCTIONS:
i. New Registration
 Students are required   
 to submit a set of certified  
 documents according to the
 registration checklist before
 the given deadline. Centre
 of Admissions will then verify
 student’s admission
 status based on MQA’s entry
 requirements.

ii. Proceeding Registration
 Proceeding Registration will
 be held one week before the
 semester commences. Please
 adhere to the deadline set
 to avoid a penalty of RM50.00*
 (during registration week
 and an additional RM50.00
 after class commencement
 for late registration. Students
 are required to submit the
 Registration Form back to
 Centre of Admissions once it is
 completed.

iii. Change of Programme
 Students who wish to change
 programme already enrolled
 in must fill in the ‘Change of
 Programme’ form and have it
 endorsed by Assistant
 Academic Manager, Head of
 Finance, Assistant Recruitment
 Manager, and Assistant Head
 of Admissions before
 submitting it back to Assistant
 Student Administration
 Manager.

iv. Student’s Timetable
 Scheduling Unit will prepare
 students’ and lecturers’
 timetables every semester.
 Timetables are posted on the
 Student Administration notice
 board. Please check the
 Student Administration
 notice board regularly for any
 changes or updates.
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1.8.2 CENTRE OF 
STUDENT RECORDS 
(CSR) PERFORMS 
THE FOLLOWING 
FUNCTIONS:
i. Keeping of Student Records
 Centre of Student Records
 will open a file for every
 student and keep a record
 of his or her application and
 all related documents as well
 as academic records. All files
 are constantly updated.

ii. Making and Renewal of
	 Student	Identification	Card
 (ID) New students must
 submit two (2) recent
 passport-sized photographs
 to produce their ID card. New
 student ID cards can be  
 collected during Registration
 Day once all documents have
 been submitted completely.

 Students who lose their
 ID card can renew it by
 submitting a new passport
 sized photograph and a
 payment of RM10.00*
 processing fee (to be paid
 at the Finance and Accounts
 Department).

iii. Updating of Student
 Information
 When a student changes
 his or her personal particulars
 (telephone or cellphone
 number, address, email
 address, etc.), the student   
 must fill in the ‘Student
 Personal Form’ and submit to
 the Centre of Student Records  
 or update into TCSRS during  
 the proceeding registration.

iv. Withdrawal from the College/
 Deferment of Studies
 A student who wishes to
 terminate or defer his/her
 studies must:

a) Complete the college
 ‘Student’s Withdrawal Form
 or Application for Deferment
 of Study;
b) Submit a letter from parent or 
 guardian;
c) Surrender ID Card (Withdrawal
 only) and all library books &
 cards;
d) Ensure any outstanding fines
 or fees are settled; and
e) Surrender his/her Student
 pass/ permit (non-Sarawakian
 and any other items that are
 deemed as TCS property).

Failure in following the 
procedures above will result 
in being charged with all the 
relevant fees.

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
TO ALL STUDENTS
Student must check his/her 
Registration Slip through Google 
Link (please refer to Student 
Administration Noticeboard or 
announcement from Lecturers).

Semester Grade Reports, 
Transcripts and Certificates 
are important and valuable 
documents. It is your resposibility 
to keep them properly. If you 
lose any of these documents and 
would like a photocopy made, an 
admin fee will be imposed. This 
is to cover the services needed 
to search and extract these 
documents from your personal 
files, as well as for photocopying 
costs. Aside from that, the 
documents will also need to be 
certified.
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1.9 EXAM UNIT
1.9.1 EXAM UNIT 
(EU) PERFORMS 
THE FOLLOWING 
FUNCTIONS:
i. Exam Unit oversees the
 procedures and conduct
 of all examinations, as well
 as the processing of student
 examination results.

ii. Rules and regulations for
 examinations will also
 be posted on the Academic
 Support Notice Board before
 the examination. Students are
 requested to read and
 follow the examination rules
 and regulations before any
 examinations.

iii. A student may take a ‘special’
 examination instead of the
 final examination provided
 that he or she:

a) Informs the Exam Unit in
 letter within 24 hours after
 the scheduled examination
 with valid reasons such as
 illness (sick certificate from
 government clinic/hospital),
 bereavement, etc. for his or
 her absence.

b) Obtains approval from the
 Partner University.

iv. Students who wish to have
 their Test/Final Examination
 results checked again may do
 so provided that they:

a) Pay a fee of RM50.00* per
 course (The fee is not  
 refundable).
 Note: *Subject to change

b) Meet the deadline as
 scheduled by the Exam Unit
 (please refer to the notice
 board)

c) Fill in the ‘Student Appeal  
 Form’.

v. Other information:

a) Dates of Examination:
 The times and dates of
 examination are final. Wrong
 reading of the examination
 timetable is not acceptable for
 absence in any examinations.

b) Examination timetable will
 be posted on the Academic
 Support notice board, General
 notice board and TVB
 two weeks before the
 commencement of
 examination. Students are
 requested to report any
 clashes or papers that are not
 found in the timetable and
 etc.

c) Exam Unit is the sole
 authority for issuing and
 releasing examination grades.
 Summary of examination
 results will be posted on the
 TVB.

d) All students should obtain
 their exam result slip from the
 Exam Unit.

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
TO ALL STUDENTS
Examination Entry Slip must 
be printed from the share link 
provided by EU one week before 
the start of the Final Examination 
(except for Foundation students 
and TCS Diploma programmes).

1.9.2 RULES AND 
REGULATIONS FOR 
FINAL EXAMINATION 
i. All students must sit for the
 examination on the scheduled
 date and time.

ii. All students need to bring
 along these items for the
 examination:

a) Identification card / MyKad,
 Student ID card and
 Examination Entry Slip
 (for UTM and UniKL students).

b) Identification card / MyKad
 and Student ID card (for TCS
 Diploma students).

iii. All students are advised
 to wear formal attire during
 examination. Please follow
 the restrictions in dress code
 as stated in section 3.3.1.

iv. Mobile phones must be
 switched off and placed
 inside your bags in front of the
 examination room / hall.

v. All students must keep quiet
 when entering the
 examination room / hall.

vi. All students must be seated at
 the place assigned by the
 Exam Unit.

vii. Disciplinary action will be
 taken against students who
 fail to comply with the rules
 and regulations.
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1.10 DATA
PROTECTION
The College is concerned with 
personal privacy and how student 
information may be collected, 
used, retained and disclosed. 
All processing of personal data 
must be notified to the Centre of 
Student Records.

The following guidelines set an 
outline of the data protection 
practised by the College.

1.11 CONFERMENT OF DEGREE, DIPLOMA & FOUNDATION

i. Students should ensure all
 personal data provided to the
 College are accurate and up
 to-date. Students should
 make necessary changes
 to personal file by notifying
 the Centre of Student
 Records.

ii. Student may access any
 personal information that
 is being kept by going
 through proper procedures
 as set by the Centre of
 Student Records.

*Note: *The number of courses and the total credits are subject to change.

iii. The College has the right
 to use the personal data
 for official purposes such as
 loan application, registration 
 to partner universities,
 insurance purposes, TCS
 College activities (internally /
 externally), parents’ or police
 and government bodies’
 requests.

iv. For cases where the required
 data is deemed to be
 sensitive, the college will
 obtain student’s consent, if
 necessary, to process
 information about student,
 including but not limited
 to student’s health, criminal 
 convictions, race, ethnicity,
 gender and family details.
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2. SUPPORT AND 
FACILITIES
2.1 FINANCIAL 
SUPPORT
Two categories of Financial 
Aid are available, one from the 
relevant External Agencies, whilst 
the other is that provided for 
in-house by the College itself. 
Detailed information should have 
been provided to you during 
the course counselling session. 
The Scholarship and Study Loan 
Unit operated by Finance and 
Accounts Department will assist 
qualified students in applying for 
financial support after enrolment.

2.1.1 EXTERNAL 
FINANCIAL AID
The aforesaid Agencies are:

i. Perbadanan Tabung
 Pendidikan Tinggi Nasional
 (PTPTN)
ii. Majlis Amanah Rakyat (MARA)
iii. Yayasan Sarawak
iv. Yayasan Sabah
v. Tabung Baitulmal Sarawak
vi. Pusat Zakat Sabah
vii. Kumpulan Wang Simpanan
 Pekerja (KWSP)

2.1.2 IN-HOUSE 
FINANCIAL AID
The In-house Financial Aid that 
the College offers are:

i. TCS Foundation Scholarship
 Scheme
ii. YB Datuk IR Hj Daud Abdul
 Rahman Bursary Scheme
iii. TCS Bursary Scheme
iv. TCS Welfare Education Fund

Your academic and co-
curriculum performance will 
determine your application and 
will be subjected to terms & 
conditions set by the College. 
The In-house Financial Aid is 
renewable on semester basis.

2.2 COMPUTER 
& INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY
2.2.1 HELP DESK
The Computer Services Help Desk 
is situated at the library. The staff 
manning this desk will be able 
to help you with any technical 
or software problems that you 
may have while working on the 
computers at the Library and 
computer laboratories. If you have 
a problem during your lecture in 
the computer laboratories, you 
should approach your lecturer.

2.2.2 DROP-IN 
FACILITIES & OPEN 
LAB
The drop-in facilities are available 
in the Library on a first-come-first-
serve basis. Even so, each student 
will have a maximum of two (2) 
hours to use each computer. 
Printing & photocopy service are 
also available in the library. You 
may purchase the copy card 
at the library counter. Should 
the computer in the library be 
insufficient, you may request for 
open lab with a minimum of ten 
students requesting this facility. 
Booking may be done through 
your lecturer or the IT Unit 
personnel.

2.2.3 INTERNET 
ACCESS
Many of the computers around 
the college have access to 
the Internet WiFi and it is also 
available at selected areas which 
you may enjoy at no additional 
charges. This facility is for 
accessing information required 
to support your studies. Thus be 
selective – read, use and access 
only appropriate information. You 
may face Stage One disciplinary 
action if you are caught
accessing undesirable sites i.e. 
pornographic materials on the 
College’s computer.

The internet speed is subject to 
the number of users connecting 
at the same time. Do subscribe to 
your own personal broadband as 
this will ensure fast and available 
connection anytime.

2.2.4 EQUIPMENT 
AVAILABLE
The following computer 
equipment is available at the 
IT Unit. If you wish to use any of 
them, please book through your 
course lecturer.

i. Speaker
ii. LCD projector

2.3 LEARNING 
RESOURCES
2.3.1 OPENING 
HOURS
Library hours are from 8:00am to 
5:00pm Monday to Friday.

During revision and final 
examination weeks, library hours 
are as usual from Monday to 
Friday, but will be extended until 
2:00pm on Saturday and Sunday, 
except for public holidays.

2.3.2 MEMBERSHIP
Membership is open to all 
registered students and staff. The 
Library Menbership form can be 
obtained from the counter.
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2.3.3 BORROWING PRIVILEGES & FINES FOR OVERDUE / LOST / 
DAMAGED ITEMS

i. Fine payable for damaged/
 lost item = Price of item X
 2 + RM 10.00 processing fee
 + overdue fine (if applicable)

ii. Fine payable for stolen item
 = RM 100.00 + price of item X
 2 + RM 10.00 processing fee

iii. Fine payable for item left
 carelessly around = RM 10.00 +
 overdue fine (if applicable)

You are strongly advised not to 
lend your Student ID card to 
anyone to avoid unnecessary fines 
being charged against you. The 
Library will not be responsible for 
such occurrences.

The Librarian will not be 
responsible for any loss of 
personal items in the Library.

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
TO ALL STUDENTS
Bringing books, magazines, 
reference materials, DVDs or 
other media out of the library 
without proper check-out 
procedures is considered as theft. 
The College will enforce its own 
penalties as deemed appropriate.

2.3.4 DO’S & DON’TS
When using the learning 
resources in the library, you are 
expected to:

i. Wear your Student ID.

ii. Keep silent at all times.

iii. Refrain from eating, drinking
 or smoking in the library

iv. Behave in a decent and
 orderly manner.

v. Leave your jackets, files and
 bags at the bag racks
 provided outside the library.

vi. Switch off your mobile phone
 or set it to silent mode.

vii. Arrange the reading materials
 that you do not intend to
 borrow back onto its shelves.

viii. Rearrange the chairs back to
 their original position after
 using them.

ix. Allow your books and files to
 be inspected by the Librarian 
 before leaving the library.

x. Wear proper and decent
 attire.

xi. Sleeping is strictly forbidden
 in The Room. Any patrons
 caught doing it will be
 channeled to Disciplinary
 Officer for disciplinary action.

Failure to adhere to the above 
rules and regulations will result 
in either one of the following 
actions:

i. You will be asked to leave the 
library immediately.

ii. You will be asked to pay for
 damages done as in Section
 2.3.3.

iii. Your privileges will be
 suspended for a specific
 period.

iv. Stage 1 Disciplinary Action will
 be taken against you.
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2.4 CAMPUS 
& STUDENT 
ACCOMMODATION 
FACILITIES
TCS is continuously putting in 
effort to ensure that students and 
staff alike can work and study 
in a conducive, healthy and safe 
environment.

The cooperation of the students 
is needed by paying heed to the 
following guidelines with respect 
to:

2.4.1 ENTRY POINT
TCS Entry and Exit points are at 
three places: Main Entrance Gate, 
Block C and a small access gate 
at Block A, whilst at the Student 
Accommodation, the entry and 
exit points are in front of the 
main office.

2.4.2 IDENTIFICATION 
CARD
When on Campus, always wear 
your Student ID card at all times, 
as only Authorised Persons are 
allowed within the confines of 
the Campus compound.

2.4.3 PERSONAL 
BELONGINGS
Please always be wary of your 
own personal belongings, 
especially your wallets, laptops 
and handphones, as any loss 
to these assets under whatever 
circumstances will be your sole 
responsibility.

2.4.4 VEHICLES
Those coming to TCS using 
their own transport should park 
their vehicles at the designated 
places for student parking and 
all vehicles should be kept under 
secured locks.

2.4.5 STUDENT 
ACCOMMODATION
Student Accommodation is 
provided by the College and 
available for all students. Priority, 
however, is given to outstation 
students. The monthly rental is 
RM160 to RM220 depending on 
the room types. Basic facilities 
will be provided such as fan, bed, 
mattress, bedding materials, 
pillow, locker, wardrobe, fridge, 
study table, TV, etc. TCS believes 
that with the cooperation of 
the students, their stay at the 
Student Accommodation would 
be a pleasant one. The students 
should have a positive attitude 
to naturally adapt and follow 
the rules and regulations as 
stated in the Accommodation 
Contract form and in the Student 
Accommodation Handbook. 
The Student Accommodation 
provides free wifi access and 
transportation to and from 
College.

2.5 COUNSELLING & 
GUIDANCE
The Pastoral Care Unit provides 
various counselling services and 
guidance to students in dealing 
and coping with common 
issues or concerns related to 
their studies and personal life 
while in College. The counsellors 
are trained and certified and 
available from 8.00am to 5.00pm 
Monday to Friday. Apart from 
the counselling services, there 
are also personal development 
programmes and activities 
conducted throughout the 
academic year.

2.6 COMMUNITY 
SERVICE
The Community Service Unit 
organises community service 
activities throughout the 
semester to encourage students 
at TCS to contribute to our 
community. The community 
service activities are divided 
into three main categories; 
namely Social Service, Education 
Partnership and Rescue 
Association. TCS is proud to 
guide our students to achieve the 
following objectives:

i. To give opportunity for youth
 in accomplishing Community
 Youth Development.

ii. To guide youth with
 programmes that can
 produce “ready to serve” and
 “high knowledge” youth.

iii. To strengthen the spiritual,
 mental and physical well
 being in youth to be the role
 model for the next generation.

iv. To inculcate youth self
 development and moral
 education in fine with
 developing the quality of
 human capital.
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2.7 LEARNING 
SUPPORT
2.7.1 MASTERFILE
The unit provides teaching 
references and materials for 
the learning process. Masterfile 
consists of course structure, 
handouts and presentation 
slides. Masterfile is prepared with 
the purpose of:
i) Ensuring lessons of excellent
 standard are delivered by
 lecturers.

ii) Standardising the lessons
 delivered by lecturers.

iii) Making lesson materials
 available for lecturers and
 students.

iv) Saving time, as handouts can
 be photocopied and
 distributed to students before
 class.

2.7.2 TUITION CLASS
Feel free to approach the Tutor 
to book tuition classes on any 
courses that you feel you are 
weak in. Tuition is available at no 
additional charges and taught 
by lecturers and tutors with 
expertise in the field. The tutors 
also organise Cumulative Grade 
Point Average (CGPA) Calculation 
Workshop. The schedule for this 
workshop can be found at the 
General Notice Board.

2.7.3 ACADEMIC 
CONSULTATION
The Programme Coordinator 
provides programme advising 
and academic planning in terms 

of:
i) Addressing concerns about
 your studies.
 
ii) Developing strategies for
 academic success from 1st
 year of graduation.

iii) Exploring academic options
 when faced with family /
 personal emergencies.

2.8 ACADEMIC 
SERVICES
Academic Services Unit provides 
excellent services to students 
towards enhancing and 
upgrading student’s skills and 
potential to be a well-balanced 
person.

2.8.1 INDUSTRIAL 
TRAINING 
PLACEMENT
As Industrial Traning is 
part of student’s academic 
requirements, Programme 
Coordinator helps students to 
confirm their placement in the 
industry. The placement serves as 
a good opportunity for students 
to gain valuable experiences 
and for organisations to identify 
talents and potential skilled 
employees. These placements 
can consist of a wide variety of 
industries ranging from the small 
to large organisations.

2.8.2 WORKSHOP / 
TALK / SEMINAR
Programme Coordinator 
organises workshop / talk / 
seminar upon request from the 
lecturer by inviting speakers from 

the industry in various fields. The 
objective is to get input from the 
industry which is enriched with 
their background knowledge. 
Besides that, this will also help 
the students to be prepared for 
the workplace.

2.8.3 EDUCATIONAL 
VISIT
Programme Coordinator arranges 
visit to the industry throughout 
the semester. The aim for the visit 
is to get firsthand information 
that can help the students’ 
competency and enhance their 
knowledge, as well as to see the 
clear picture of the theoretical 
things they have learnt in classes 
and gain a deeper understanding 
of real-life situations and trends 
that a book can never convey.

2.8.4 FIELD 
RESEARCH
Students are required to request 
field research letter from 
Programme Coordinator before 
interviewing industry players. This 
is to ensure that the students get 
information & assistance from the 
industry to complete any tasks 
given by lecturers.

2.9 STUDENT 
COUNCIL UNIT
The Student Council Unit is 
a student body that plays a 
vital role in catering to the 
general welfare and rights of 
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students. The council consists 
of 10 students who are elected 
during the annual election 
process based on the American 
Presidential election model.

2.9.1 FUNCTIONS
i. To look after students’
 accommodation needs.

ii. To look after students’
 transportation needs.

iii. To look after students’ club
 and association needs.

iv. To look after Student Council’s
 communication with internal
 / external parties.

v. To look after Student Council’s
 financial needs and
 accounting records / reports.

vi. To prepare the induction
 programme for new students.

vii. To look after students’ needs
 when participating in
 Community Service
 Programmes.

viii. To organise social events.

2.10 ALUMNI UNIT
The Alumni Unit is set to maintain 
and foster closer relations 
between TCS graduates and TCS. 
It is the medium to disseminate 
information, promote general 

welfare of the College and 
its alumni. Upon graduation, 
students will be asked to fill in 
the ‘Alumni Membership’ form to 
be kept by Alumni Unit for record 
purposes.

2.11 BADAN 
DAKWAH
2.11.1 BACKGROUND
This council is responsible to 
plan and carry out activities for 
both TCS staff and students. 
All activities are held with the 
assistance of Persatuan Pelajar 
Muslim (PPM). Some of the 
activities organised by the council 
include Islamic talk, shalat 
workshop, Quran recital and 
more.

2.11.2 FUNCTIONS
i. To give information and
 expose TCS staff and students
 to religious matters.

ii. To encourage TCS staff and
 students to attend any Islamic
 programmes around Kuching
 area.

2.12 
MISCELLANEOUS
2.12.1 ASSIGNMENT 
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& COURSEWORK 
SUBMISSION 
Submission of assignment, 
tutorials or any other tasks 
assigned to you can be done 
during class hours. However, if 
you wish to hand in after class, 
you may do so through the 
Academic Office receptionist who 
will then put the document into 
the lecturer’s in-tray.

2.12.2 NOTICES & 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices on student activities can 
be found on the General Notice 
Board.

For notices related to timetables 
and examination results, you 
may refer to the Student 
Adminstration Department and 
Centre of Academic Support’s 
notice board.

Should you wish to post any 
notices, you must fill in the 
‘Request for Issue of Notice’ 
form which is obtainable at the 
Reception Unit in the Human 
Resource Unit. Only approved 
notices can be displayed on the 
boards. The management has the 
right to remove any unauthorised 
notices from the board or wall 
without informing the issuer.

2.12.3 CAFETERIA 
OPERATION HOURS
The TCS Cafeteria is open during 
weekdays (Monday - Friday) from 

7.30am to 4.00pm.

The Cafeteria’s serving hours are 
as follows:

Breakfast 7:30am - 10:30am
Lunch 11:00am - 2:00pm
Teabreaks 2.00pm - 4.00pm

The Cafeteria offers both fast food 
and a la carte menu.

2.12.4 SPORTS 
FACILITIES
Sports facilities are available 
on campus areas and Student 
Accommodation. You must make 
reservation through the Student 
Council or Club President before 
using any of these facilities.

2.12.5 LOST & FOUND
The Student Affairs Department 
operates the lost & found counter. 
Any items found should be given 
to the Student Service Unit. 
A general proof of ownership 
through description of lost items 
is needed to reclaim any lost 
items.

2.12.6 PARKING 
POLICY
Student car parking is available 
at Block A, Block B, and beside 
Block C. You will be charged with 
a parking compound amounting 
to RM10.00* if your car is 
identified at the staff or visitor 
parking area. Failure to park 
properly will result in unnecessary 
inconvenience to other carpark 
users, so please be thoughtful 
and considerate to others.

2.12.7 FIRST AID
First Aid Kit can be found at the 
Student Service Unit. You may 
request items for your minor 
injuries or illness. Beds are also 

provided for sick students at 
the First Aid Room. Please do 
not hesistate to approach the 
Student Affairs Staff if you need 
any assistance. You are reminded 
that if you are suffering from 
any serious illnessess, it is highly 
encouraged that you inform our 
staff to enable us to help you in 
case of emergency as stated on 
the Emergency Action Plan
(EAP) .
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2.13	EMERGENCY	ACTION	PLAN	(EAP)
Medical Emergencies/ Injuries
Adhere to the “Check, Call, Care” as follows:

Emergency Phone Numbers in Kuching:
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3. RIGHTS & 
OBLIGATIONS
3.1 PLEDGE 
BETWEEN 
TECHNOLOGY 
COLLEGE 
SARAWAK & ITS 
STUDENTS

3.1.1 OUR PLEDGE IS 
TO PROVIDE YOU 
WITH :
i. Initial and continuing
 guidance about courses to
 meet your needs.

ii. A planned programme of
 teaching and assessment.

iii. Quality facilities and resources
 for study.

iv. Additional help with study
 skills.

v. Comprehensive career
 advices throughout your time
 in the College.

vi. Opportunities to discuss
 issues of concern at any
 convenient time.

vii. Tutorial support that will help
 you measure your progress
 and work towards your goals.

3.1.2 YOUR PLEDGE 
TO US:
i. Respect for others and their
 properties at all times.

ii. Civilised and appropriate
 behaviour at all times.

iii. On-time completion of all
 assessed activities.

iv. Responsible use of the IT
 network.

v. Prompt attendance at all
 timetabled sessions, tutorial
 and additional commitments
 undertaken e.g. Industrial
 Training / Field Trip /
 Community Service.

vi. A planned and efficient use of
 study time to complete
 directed activities and
 improve your own learning
 and performances.

vii. Care and respect for all
 equipments, resources and
 facilities used whilst at
 College.

viii. Compliance with College
 regulations and codes of
 conduct.

3.2 STUDENT’S 
RIGHTS
TCS recognizes the rights and 
freedom of students in their 
pursuit of academic and non-
academic activities in the 
College and regards its students 
as responsible young adults. 
Students must therefore assume 
full responsibility for their
actions and behaviours and 
maintain an environment which 
is conducive to academic pursuits 
and related activities.

3.2.1 SUGGESTIONS 
FOR IMPROVEMENT
We at TCS highly appreciate our 
student’s suggestions as part 
of our commitment towards 
quality and service excellence. 
You may use the “Suggestion for 
Improvement Form”  available 
in the Suggestion Box to express 
your concerns. Doing so will 
not affect judgement on your 
academic performance. Should 
you fill in your details in the form, 
we will reply to your suggestion. 
A notice will be issued to address 
the Management’s decision on 
your suggestion. The reply will 
be made within 24 hours upon 
receiving the form. Only valid 
suggestions will be entertained.
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3.3 
RESPONSIBILITIES 
IN THE COLLEGE
These are statements of 
College expectation in terms 
of responsible standards of 
behaviour. They are designed 
to create and maintain an 
atmosphere in which effective 
and enjoyable learning can 
flourished.

i. Carry your Student ID card
 with you at all times when
 you are in the College area
 This is for security reasons.
 Should you be found not
 wearing your ID card,
 disciplinary action will be
 taken against you and you
 may not be permitted to
 enter the College.

ii. Smoking zone. Students are
 only allowed to smoke in the
 smoking zone provided. You
 are to adhere to this practice
 at all times whilst in the
 College area.

iii. Submit your work on time
 Homework, tutorial,
 projects, assignments
 and Industrial Training reports
 are vital elements in courses
 of study and you are
 expected to adopt a diligent
 and responsible attitude
 towards these elements.

iv. Maintain acceptable and
 responsible standards of
 general behaviour at all times,
 whether on College premises,
 during Industrial Trainings,
 Community Service trips,
 visits or other external
 activities organised by the
 College.

v. Do not litter - this is to
 maintain the College’s clean
 and litter-free environment.

vi. Consume food and drinks
 only at designated areas
 No food or drinks are allowed
 in all the computer
 laboratories, classrooms and
 library.

vii. Switch off mobile phones in
 teaching areas and in the
 library.  The relevant
 personnel have the right to
 confiscate your mobile
 phones if they are used in
 these areas.

viii. Return all College equipment
 and learning resources at the
 due time.

ix. Refrain from behaviour of any
 kind that might cause
 offence to others. This
 includes the use of bad
 language and spitting
 and the use of abusive and
 defamatory language.

In addition to the responsibilities 
that you are expected to fulfill 
(as stated above), you are also 
confined to the general rules and 
regulations below:

i. You shall not consume nor
 possess alcohol or drugs in
 the College premises.

ii. You shall not possess
 dangerous weapons or
 explosives in the College
 premises.

iii. You are expected to respect
 the College’s properties.
 Damaging or defacing the
 properties is a serious offence.

iv. Card-playing and any sort of
 gambling is strictly prohibited
 within the College premises.

v. You shall not make
 unauthorised entry into the
 Administration and Academic
 Office.

vi. You shall not bring along any
 visitors into the College
 premises without first
 informing the Security Guard
 in charge of the College’s
 security.

3.3.1 ATTIRE
i. You are again reminded
 that your Student ID card is
 considered as part of your
 attire. Please wear it when
 you are in the College area.

ii. The following are
 NOT ALLOWED for male
 students:
n Sleeveless shirts 
n Untidy long hair / punk hairdo
n Slippers 
n Earrings / nose rings
n Pocket chain 
n Excessive jewellery
n Punk, Gothic, Striking dyed hair 
n Short, torn, faded /  3/4  cut-off
 jeans / pants

iii. The following are
 NOT ALLOWED for female
 students:
n Sleeveless shirts / blouse
n Punk, Gothic, striking dyed hair
n Body hugging clothes 
n Mini skirts
n Low cut tops 
n Short pants
n Nose ring 
n Slippers / wedges
n Short, torn, faded /  3/4  cut-off
 jeans / pants

iv Students also need to wear
 formal attire during
 Proceeding Registration
 weeks and Final Examination
 weeks.
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3.3.2 ATTENDANCE
i. You must be PUNCTUAL for
 all lectures and tutorial
 sessions. You are considered
 late if you come in 15
 minutes after the class
 commences. Your lecturer
 will lock the door and you
 can only enter the class after
 the break time (2nd session)
 and the lecturer will mark
 “L” to indicate that you have
 been late for that particular
 class. However, if you are
 late for more than 15
 minutes you will be
 considered as absent
 for that particular session.
 Classes at 8.30am will start
 on time without the 15
 minutes allowance.

ii. You are expected to
 maintain 80% attendance
 for the course you have
 registered. If you fail to
 meet the requirement, you
 are not allowed to sit for the
 final examination.

iii. In cases whereby you cannot
 attend classes, you must
 follow the procedures given
 below :

iv. If you are suffering from any
 illnesses that may greatly
 affect your attendance,
 it is strongly recommended
 that you inform the
 Counsellor so that we can
 consider your absenteeism
 and help you in case of
 emergency.

v. In cases where you have
 reached between 10%
 to 14.99% maximum slot
 (absenteeism), a letter of
 warning on absenteeism
 will be issued to you. Upon
 receiving the letter of warning
 on absenteeism, it is
 compulsory for you to see
 our Counsellor at the Centre
 of Pastoral Care to verify your
 absence. Failure to do so will
 result in disciplinary actions
 to be taken against you.

3.4 
RESPONSIBILITIES 
OUTSIDE THE 
COLLEGE
It is vital that the behaviour of all 
College personnel – students and 
staff alike - reflects the image of 
the College’s quality and integrity. 
Misconduct or criminal activity 
outside of the College may be 
grounded for disciplinary actions 
if it reflects adversely upon the 
College’s reputation.

The rules and regulations are firm. 
Those who violate them will be 
dealt with severely. It is the
responsibility of the students to 
be acquainted with all
ordinances, regulations, notices 
and other announcements that 
affect them.
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4. COLLEGE CODE 
OF CONDUCT
As a student in TCS, you 
are expected to adhere to 
Technology College Sarawak 
Students’ Code of Conduct 
mainly:

1. Academic Misconduct
2. Non-Academic Misconduct

4.1 ACADEMIC 
MISCONDUCT
The definition of Academic 
Misconduct shall be construed as 
follows:

i. Any misconduct done by
 students which affect
 students academic
 performance or result.

4.1.1 STAGE ONE:  
MINOR CASES 
OF ACADEMIC 
MISCONDUCT

TYPES OF 
MISCONDUCT
i. Absenteeism of 14.99%.

ii. Poor attendance.

iii. Failure / Refusal to attend
 counseling.

iv. Persistent lateness to class.

POSSIBLE ACTIONS
i. Refer to consultation. 

ii. A written warning to be
 filed and kept in the student’s
 personal file.

iii. Student to be referred to the
 Counsellor for further action
 and support.

iv. A written letter to the
 student’s parents or guardian.

v. Student to be placed under
 Counsellor’s probation for
 period of six months.

vi. Student to be suspended
 from lectures for duration
 of time as deemed fit by the
 Disciplinary Panel.

4.1.2 STAGE TWO: 
SIGNIFICANT CASES 
OF ACADEMIC 
MISCONDUCT

TYPES OF 
MISCONDUCT 
i. Student has repeated the
 same offence from Stage
 One.

ii. Absenteeism of 20.00%. 

iii. Academic Dishonesty such as:
a.  Cheating
b.  Plagiarism

POSSIBLE ACTIONS
i. Same penalty as stated in
 Stage One. 

ii. A written warning to be
 given and kept in the
 student’s personal file.

iii. Rewrite a certain section of
 work and reduction of marks:
a) 20% form of plagiarism,
 rewrite and reduction of full
 marks to 80%.
b) 50% form of plagiarism,
 rewrite and reduction of full
 marks to 50%.
c) More than 50% form
 of plagiarism will results in
 nullification of exam results
 (Refer to Item iv).

iv. Nullification of exam results :
a) 0% for assignment / exam for
 the course.
b) 0% for the entire subject
 taken including course works.
c) 0% for the entire course
 taken for the semester.

v. Student’s name to be posted
 on the notice board.

vi. Consultation session with the
 Programme Coordinator.

vii. Temporary suspension from
 the College.

viii. Dismissal from the Student
 Accommodation.

ix. Student to enter into formal
 Agreement / Learning
 Agreement with the College
 to improve on their attitude
 towards learning.   
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4.1.3 STAGE THREE: 
SEVERE CASES 
OF ACADEMIC 
MISCONDUCT

TYPES OF 
MISCONDUCT
i. Student has repeated the
 same offence from Stage One
 and Two.

ii. Absenteeism of 20.01%.

iii. Student fails to honour the
 Formal Agreement / Learning
 Agreement with the College.

POSSIBLE ACTIONS
i. Any penalties from Stage One
 and Two.

ii. Barred or suspended from
 attending lectures and sitting
 for the Final Examination.

iii. A final letter of written
 warning to be given and kept
 for duration of time deemed
 fit by the Disciplinarian Panel
 in the student’s personal file.

iv. Student to be suspended
 from the College for a
 duration of time as deemed
 fit by the Disciplinarian Panel.

v. Dismissal from the College.

Note :
i. Any students who fail their
 semester grades and
 are involved in Stage Three
 Disciplinary Hearing will not
 be allowed to re-register at
 TCS.

ii. Students need to write a
 show cause letter explaining
 their reasons for absence
 from classes within 3 working
 days or their name will
 remain in the barred list.

4.2	NON-ACADEMIC	
MISCONDUCT
The definition of Non-Academic 
Misconduct shall be construed as 
follows:

i. Any misconduct by students
 besides Academic
 Misconduct
.
ii. Any misconduct by students
 on and off Technology
 College Sarawak Campus and
 TCS’s Student Residence.

4.2.1 STAGE ONE: 
MINOR CASES OF 
NON-ACADEMIC 
MISCONDUCT

TYPES OF 
MISCONDUCT
i. Disruptive behaviour.

ii. Being rude to lecturer and
 College’s staff.

iii. Failure to pay fines within the
 grace period.

iv. Littering.

v. Unauthorised entry into
 College premises / building
 / classroom without obtaining
 permission.  

vi. Unauthorised use of College’s
 properties such as telephone,
 computer, LCD or any other
 properties which are
 prohibited by the College
 without obtaining
 permission.

vii. Inviting, allowing and
 bringing visitors other than
 parents or guardian to the
 College.

viii. Smoking, eating and drinking
 at open areas during
 Ramadhan month by
 Muslim Students.

ix. Breach of Library and
 Information Technology
 rules and regulations as
 stated in Student’s Handbook
 Section 2.3.4.

x. Offensive and immoral
 behaviour in or near the
 premises.

xi. Do not abide by any safety
 regulations and do not
 cooperate with emergency
 services (fire drill evacuation)

xii. Make any permanent
 alteration to the decoration of
 the premises.

POSSIBLE PENALTIES
i. A written warning to be
 filed and kept in the student’s
 personal file.

ii. Student to be referred to
 Counsellor for further action
 and support.

iii. A written letter to the
 student’s parents or guardian.

iv. Student to be placed under
 the Counsellor’s probation for
 a period of six months.

v. Student to be suspended
 from lectures for a duration of
 time as deemed fit by the
 Student Disciplinary Panel.

vi. Payment of fine.
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4.2.2 STAGE TWO : 
SIGNIFICANT CASES 
OF NON-ACADEMIC 
MISCONDUCT

TYPES OF 
MISCONDUCT
i. Student repeated the same
 misconduct under Stage One.

ii. Bullying or harassing of any
 lecturers, staff and students
 of the College (includes the
 use of e-mail, SMS or any
 other modes of
 communication).

iii. Fighting with lecturers, staff
 and students of the College.

iv. Any criminal charges made
 against you while studying in
 the College.

v. Threatening, inappropriate or
 disturbing behaviour.

vi. Disorderly behaviour.

vii. Violent or aggressive
 behaviour.

viii. Influencing and bringing
 students to go against the
 management, lecturers and
 staff of the College.

ix. Gross insolence or witful
 behaviour.

x. Misuse of college property.

xi. Staying overnight outside the
 Student Accomodation
 without permission.

xii. False complaints or
 accusation.

POSSIBLE PENALTIES
i. Any penalties from Stage
 One.

ii. A written warning to be filed
 and kept for the duration of
 time deemed fit in the
 student’s personal file

iii. Student’s name to be posted
 on the notice board.

iv. Temporary suspension from
 the College.

v. Dismissal from the Hostel.

vi. Student to enter into formal
 Agreement / Learning
 Agreement with the College
 to improve their attitude.
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4.2.3 STAGE THREE: 
SEVERE CASES OF 
NON-ACADEMIC 
MISCONDUCT

TYPES OF 
MISCONDUCT
i. Student repeated the same
 misconduct under Stage One
 and Two.

ii. Fighting with other persons
 besides the lecturers, staff
 and students of the College.

iii. Gambling within the
 premises of the College and
 Student Accomodation.

iv. Smoking within the premises
 of the College and Student
 Accomodation.

v. Vandalism of College’s
 property.

vi. Theft.

vii. Unlawful possession, use,
 purchase or distribution of
 illicit drugs, controlled
 substances (including
 stimulants, depressants,
 narcotics or hallucinogenic
 drugs), or paraphernelia or
 the misuse of prescription
 drugs, including sharing,
 procuring, buying or using
 in a manner different from
 prescribed use.

viii. Any criminal activities or acts
 which are prohibited under
 Panel Code or other relevant
 laws of Malaysia.

ix. Any criminal charges against
 the student while studying in
 the College.

x. Unlawful possesion, use,
 purchase or distribution of
 alcohol on College property.

xi. Illicit sex.

xii. Arson.

xiii. Fraud or falsification of
 College records and data.

xiv. Possession of any weapons or
 explosives with the intention
 to cause fear or harm.

xv. Inviting, allowing and
 bringing trespassers (visitor
 outsider) to stay overnight in
 the Student Accomodation
 room/dorm.

xvi. Sexual harassment; sexual
 misconduct

POSSIBLE PENALTIES
i. Any penalties from Stage One
 and Two.

ii. Barred or suspension from
 attending lectures, tests, and
 sitting Final Examination.

iii. A final written warning to be
 filed and kept for duration of
 time as deemed fit by the
 Student Disciplinary Panel.

iv. Student to be suspended
 from College for a duration of
 time as deemed fit by the
 Student Displinary Panel.

v. Dismissal from the College/
 Student Accommodation.

Note :
i. Students who are caught
 vandalising or carrying out
 arson and causing damage
 to College property will be
 required to pay for the value
 of the damaged item and the
 cost of repair within one
 month AND attend Stage
 Three Hearing.

ii. Students who have attended
 Stage Three Hearing for 3
 consecutive semesters shall
 be dismissed from the
 College.

iii. Students who are caught
 smoking within the College
 compound will be required
 to pay a fine of RM100 within
 1 month AND attend Stage
 Three Hearing.

iv. Students who are caught
 smoking, drinking alcohol,
 being involved with drugs,
 fighting and having illicit
 sex will be dismissed from
 the College. 
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4.3 PANEL OF DISCIPLINARIANS, REPRESENTATION AND 
APPEAL
The Panel of Disciplinarians shall have the absolute discretion in 
determining any of the stages of the hearing on a case-to-case 
basis.

Note: Disciplinary Officer will be present in all Stage 3 Hearing for hearing documentation preparation.
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4.4 FINES
Examples of fines imposed on first-time offenders for each of the 
following cases:
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Switch off mobile phones in 
teaching areas and library

Consume food and drink only at 
designated areas.

General dress code - short, 
skirt above knee length, sexy 
attire, slippers & etc. are not 
allowed.

4.5 SUMMARY OF STUDENT’S CODE OF ETHICS

Always maintain 
acceptable and responsible 
standard of conduct.

Dress formally every 
Monday.

Always wear your student 
ID card.

Permitted hair style - male 
students must keep  their hair 
not longer than shoulder length, 
no punk hair, no gothic hair style,
no striking dyed hair allowed.

Refrain from behaviour of any 
kind that might cause offence to 
others.

Protection of college property 
- students should take care of 
college properties and no 
vandalism allowed.
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4.6 SUMMARY OF 5 NO’S

NO ALCOHOL !

NO FIGHTING !

NO ILLICIT SEX !

OR YOU WILL BE DISMISSED!

NO DRUGS !

NO SMOKING !
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4.7 SUMMARY OF SEXUAL HARASSMENT
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5. CAMPUS & STUDENT ACCOMMODATION FLOOR EVACUATION PLAN LAYOUT
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5.2 STUDENT ACCOMMODATION
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AIRLINE
OFFICES
Air	Asia	Office
-  Kuching International Airport
 082 - 452 715

Airport Terminal Air Asia
-  Jalan Lapangan Terbang
 082 - 570 072

Airport Service
-  Kuching International Airport
 082 - 454 242

Maswing
-  Kuching International Airport
 082 - 587 512

Malindo Air
- Kuching International Airport
 082 - 575 820

Malaysia Airline System
- Kuching International Airport
 082 - 456 159

Royal Brunei Airline
-  Kuching International Airport
 082 - 578 608

Silk Air
-  Kuching International Airport
 082 - 452 324

BANKS
Affin	Bank
- Jalan Tunku Abdul Rahman
 082 - 245 888

Agro Bank
- Jalan Rambutan
 082 - 240 905
- Jalan Kulas Tengah
 082 - 410 126

Alliance Bank
- Jalan Laksamana Cheng Ho
 082 - 230 888
- Jalan Chan Chin Ann
 082 - 257 129

Ambank
-  Jalan Haji Taha
 082 - 428 930
-  Jalan Abell
 082 - 244 604

Bank Rakyat
-  Customer Services
 1 300 805 454
-  Jalan Kulas
 082 - 237 159
-  Matang
 082 - 647 200

Bank Simpanan Nasional
-  Jalan Padungan
 082 - 330 675
-  Jalan Kulas
 082 - 227 888
-  Tabuan Jaya
 082 - 369 987

CIMB
-  Jalan Rubber
 082 - 238 072
-  Call Centre
 0 362 047 788

Hong Leong Bank
-  Jalan Song Thian Cheok
 082 - 416 679
-  RH Plaza
 082 - 466 000
-  Jalan Satok
 082 - 233 437

HSBC Bank
-  Customer Services
 1 300 881 388

Maybank
-  Bangunan Satok
 082 - 428 566 / 428 255

OCBC Bank
-  Customer Services
 0 383 175 000

Public Bank
-  Jalan Tun Ahmad Zaidi Adruce
 082 - 245 271
-  Jalan Song Thian Cheok
 082 - 228 688

RHB Bank
-  Jalan Kulas
 082 - 276 118
-  Matang Jaya
 082 - 647 718

Standard Chartered
-  Wisma Bukit Mata Kuching
 1 300 888 888

United Overseas Bank
-  Icom Square
 082 - 527 777

CAR RENTAL
Borneo Interland
-  Main Bazaar
 082 - 413 595

Cat City Holiday
-  Jalan Keretapi
 082 - 412 500

Telang Usan Travel
-  Jalan Ban Hock
 082 - 236 945

Hornbill Car Rental
-  Jalan Mendu
 082 - 343 469
-  Kuching International Airport
 082 - 457 948
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6. DIRECTORY



COACHES
Biaramas Express Sdn Bhd
-  Jalan Datuk Tawi Sli
 082 - 456 999

Bintang Jaya
-  Jalan Tai Shin Jar
 082 - 531 133

Eva Express Sdn Bhd
-  Jalan Stutong
 082 - 462 200

IMMIGRATION  
DEPARTMENT
Visa Application
-  Bangunan Sultan Iskandar 
 Jalan Simpang Tiga
 082 - 230 280

LIBRARIES
Dewan Bahasa & Pustaka
- Petra Jaya
 082 - 227 000

State Library
-  Petra Jaya 
 082 - 442 000

MEDICAL
CENTRE
Borneo Medical Centre
-  Jalan Tun Jugah
 082 - 507 333

Healthcare Clinic
-  Sukma Commercial Centre
 082 - 440 141

Kuching Specialist Hospital
-  Jalan Stutong
 082 - 365 777

Normah Medical Centre
-  Petra Jaya
 082 - 440 055

Sarawak General Hospital 
-  Jalan Tun Abg. Haji Openg
 082 - 276 666

Timberland Medical 
-  3rd Mile, Rock Road
 082 - 234 466

POST OFFICE
General	Post	Office
-  Jalan Tun Abg. Haji Openg
 082 - 242 211

Poslaju National Counter
-  Matang
 082 - 544 391
-  Jalan Song
 082 - 456 100
-  Jalan Tun Abang Haji Openg
 082 - 230 120

TOURIST   
INFORMATION
Sarawak Tourism Board
- 082 - 423 600

Visitor Information Centre
- 082 - 410 944

AMBULANCE 
-	 999

FIRE BRIGADE
-	 994

POLICE
-	 999
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7. STUDENT DECLARATION

I, _______________________________________(name) _______________________ (MyKad No.)

declare that I:

1. Have read and understood the contents of Technology College Sarawak (TCS) 
Student Manual and agree to abide by all the rules and regulations as stated in the 
Student Manual.

2. Promise to abide by all further directives or prohibitions that are issued from time to 
time by TCS management/authorities throughout my period of study at TCS.

3. Am aware and understand that disciplinary actions can be taken against me if I 
am found to have committed any offences as  stated in the Student Manual/Code of 
Conduct.

4. My personal data will be collected and used by TCS and other official purposes as 
stated in 1.10 Data Protection

Thank You.

Signature:  ____________________________
 
Date:  ____________________________

Witnessed by:   ____________________________

Programme:   ____________________________
 
Intake:   ____________________________
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